VENICE – AIRPORT CONNECTIONS
Service by boat
Alilaguna offers a direct public transportation service from Venice's “Marco Polo Airport” to all the
main areas of Venice and its port via sea, and vice-versa. The boats leave from the dock at the
airport, which can be reached on foot (ca. 7 minutes) or by taxi. For the departure points in Venice
please consult the map of website. The duration of the trip from the airport dock to the city center or
vice-versa is approx. 1 hour. For more details please see the website: www.alilaguna.it
Guests arriving at Marco Polo Airport can buy their tickets for Venice at the Alilaguna ticket booth
in the arrival hall or at the dock or book them online. Guests leaving from Venice can buy the
tickets on the boat on book them online.
Map of Alilaguna lines in Venice

Service by bus
ATVO provide fast (20') connections from Venice's Marco Polo Airport to the bus terminal of
Piazza Roma in Venice
Single fare (luggage included) is € 3,00
The tickets can be purchased at
1) automatic ATVO ticket machine in the airport's arrivals baggage hall, see photo
2) ATVO ticket office in the arrivals hall, open from 8.00 to 24.00
3) automatic ticket machines located outside the airport, in the ATVO departure bays
For more information, see: www.atvo.it

The local public bus line ACTV also connects the terminal of Piazzale Roma to the Airport of
Venice by LINE N° 5, One way fare is 5,00 EUR and the return fare is 9,00 EUR per person.
Should you buy a multi-day boat ticket for Venice, the airport ticket may be included at the cost of
only 3,00 euro. Tickets can also be booked online.
For more information, see: www.actv.it - moving in mainland

From the bus & car terminal of Piazzale Roma, the city center of Venice may be reached on
foot or by public boat
For further information on timetable and fares please consult the website:
www.actv.it – moving in Venice

